
Hello NJECC institutions: 
You've all done an amazing job supporting your schools and districts, adapting to the increased technology needs for 
supporting hybrid teaching and learning. Often times, it may go unnoticed, but you are unsung heros! You are 
appreciated! And as your vendor advocate, I want to bring quality products to you, that are budget-friendly. In addition 
to seasonal manufacturer PROMOs, I have been able to secure and maintain exclusive pricing for NJECC schools 
and districts from several best-in-class manufacturers. *Contacting me prior to the manufacturer gets better pricing. 

Below is a list of current NJECC-specific offers, as well as, a couple of manufacturer PROMOs. Contact us now and 
save on Adobe, Microsoft M365, 3D Printers, STEM, Cyber Security solutions, Security Awareness Training, 
Classroom Management & Content Filtering, Backup & Recovery solutions and more! 

NJECC PROMOs and Special Offers on Leading Cybersecurity Solutions and more! 

Adobe Sign Enterprise eSignatures  
expires June 4, 2021: $1 per transaction; min. qty 5,000 transactions; restrictions apply 

Adobe VIP Acrobat Pro DC 12MO NamedUser Licenses, 50% discount   
expires June 4, 2021: $61.14 per user, per year (reg. $122.28) 

Adobe CLP customers with 100+ Acrobat (old perpetual licenses) will qualify for a 50% discount on new Acrobat VIP 
Level 4. Minimum quantity 100 licenses. Note - for K-12 schools, it's still more cost-effective for you to buy the Creative 
Cloud k-12 site licenses, even if you only need Acrobat licenses. 

Adobe Creative Cloud K-12 "Small District" License PROMO (for districts with 2,500 students or less)  
expires June 4, 2021: $4.89 per user, per year; min. qty 500 

AnyDesk Performance for the Cloud PROMO 50% discount - The Remote Desktop App for Chrome OS (also for 
PCs, MACs, iOS, or Android) 
NJECC Offer expires July 30th: $119.40 per user, per year (reg. $238.80) 

AnyDesk Performance for the Cloud includes 3 active devices and unlimited sessions because you want to access a 
large pool of PCs. It compresses and transfers image data between computers in a way that no competing product is 
able to do. Perform tasks smoothly, even with bandwidths as low as 100 kB/sec. 
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AnyDesk is the ultimate remote access app for your Chromebook - giving you a truly mobile solution to remote 
desktop connectivity and remote control. Enjoy seamless connectivity in any setting, for any application. Establish 
remote desktop links with your office. Use AnyDesk to administer external support for customers. 

Connectivity wherever you are! With AnyDesk, you get unparalleled performance, reliable security, and stable 
connectivity. Our remote desktop app is easy to set up and use and has all the features you need without being 
cluttered. Thanks to flexible license models, AnyDesk can be easily customized to your specific workflow. 

Designed for Chrome - Intuitive and stable! The Chrome OS version of the AnyDesk remote desktop app integrates 
seamlessly with your device. Features are constantly updated. 

AnyDesk Remote Desktop Software – FREE Trial TODAY and $50 Amazon Gift Card for New Purchases made 
through July 30th.  

Cynet XDR-360 with 24/7 MDR & Deception – the world’s first autonomous breach protection platform 
NJECC Offer: per user, per year 250-500 $50.39 | 501-1000 $46.79 | 1,001 – 2,500 $36 | 2,501+ $33 each 

Finally. A single, unified platform to prevent, detect, investigate and fully remediate attacks. Visibility across endpoint, 
network and user activities, plus the power of deception provides the broadest and deepest protection against all 
threats. Cynet XDR is the only solution that triggers an automated investigation following each endpoint, user, or 
network alert, fully disclosing its root cause and scope and applying all the required remediation activities to fully 
eliminate the threat. 

Cynet XDR-360 prevents and detects threats on endpoints, networks, and users and triggers an automated 
investigation flow for each identified threat that reveals the attack’s scope, root cause, and applies automated 
remediation.  

*If you find yourself “in the midst” of any cyber incident, Cynet will immediately engage with you and assist
for 14 days, at no charge. Yes, it's that simple!

ESET Endpoint Protection Suites (on-premise and cloud-based) 
NJECC Endpoint Protection Standard $5/user/1-year; $10/user/3-year 
NJECC Endpoint Protection Advanced $7/user/1-year; $14/user/3-year 

ESET Cloud Office Security (ECOS): anti-spam, anti-malware scanning and anti-phishing for O365; scans new or 
changed files in OneDrive 
NJECC 1-49 $16.79 | 50-249 $14.39 | 250+ $11.99 per year 
• Cloud email & cloud office suites are mainstream and standardized
• Cloud-hosted or not, email remains a key attack vector for malware
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• Online collaboration tools need to be secured
• ESET 99% effective

Google Workspace for EDU – new licensing model, save money 
Student licenses $4.89/user/year; faculty and staff licenses are free (one fac/staff license for every 4 student licenses 
purchased)! 

Google Workspace includes Gmail, Calendar, Meet (250 participants), Docs, Sheets, Slides, Forms, Classroom, 
Assignments, Sites, Groups, Drive, Admin PLUS Unlimited Originality reports (w/ peer comparison), Roster syncing, 
Document approvals, In-domain live streaming (up to 100,000), Cloud Smart Search, Storage (100 TB shared + 20GB 
per license) and Faster response times from a team of specialists! 

Kaspersky Endpoint Security for Business protection for desktops, mail and gateway 
NJECC Kaspersky Select $5/node/year; $10/node/3-year  
NJECC Kaspersky Advanced $7/node/year; $14/node/3-year   

Kaspersky Select includes anti-malware; app, device, web control; mobile security/mdm, unified mgmt console; anti-
crypto/ransomware 

Kaspersky Advanced includes anti-malware; app, device, web control; mobile security/mdm, unified mgmt console; 
anti-crypto/ransomware, encryption, systems management 

Microsoft EES – M365 A3 & A5 K-12 Education Agreement 
NJECC M365 A3 $50.89 | M365 A5 $119.89  | from A3, add MS Windows Defender for Endpoint for $31 per user 

With this offer, your school or district will have access to the Microsoft Desktop Package (OfficeProPlusWin, 
OfficeStdMac, Office365ProPlus, WinUpgOS, CORE CALs) PLUS Intune for Edu (MDM), Azure Active Directory Prem, 
Azure Information Protection Prem, Advanced Threat Analytics and Minecraft Education! 

Annual subscriptions, based on your total # of Knowledge Works vs Light Users  

Readorium - Science Focus:  incorporating Readorium into your curriculum will improve student gains in both 
Science and Reading. 
NJECC Readorium Summer School Site Gr 3-5 or Gr 6-8 per user, per year: 600-799 $6.69 | 800-999 $5.89 
NJECC Readorium Summer School District Gr 3-5 and/or Gr 6-8, per user, per year: 500-999 $6.69 | 1000+ $5.49  
For fewer students, please contact me for pricing. 

For Hybrid classrooms, distance/virtual learning, English language acquisition 
Readorium builds background science knowledge while strengthening nonfiction reading comprehension strategies 
for students in grades 3 through 8. Book mentors guide students through science books aligned with NGSS and State 
Science Standards. The readability levels of the text automatically adjust to students' individual needs as they read 
and answer questions. 

Students love the content and the games, and they receive a personalized learning experience. Educators oversee 
students using progress reports and can use the supplemental resources Readorium provides to support the learning 
experience. 

Readorium was funded by the US Department of Education for Innovative Research and is recommended by the 
NSTA. Readorium has received numerous national and international awards. 

SentinelOne – Restrictions apply; New, first-time customers only; 100+ users 
NJECC S1 Core  $28.47/user/1-year; $54.08/user/3-year  (with 1-year Readiness and Ransomware) 
NJECC S1 Control $32.06/user/1-year; $62.38/user/3-year (with 1-year Readiness and Ransomware) 
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SentinelOne CORE - Endpoint Protection Platform with Static & Behavioral AI, Network Quarantine and Rollback, 
Professional Support Plan, Readiness (1-yr) Remote Deployment Assistance, Ransomware Warranty   

SentinelOne Control - Endpoint Protection Platform with Firewall/Bluetooth/USB Device Control, App Vulnerabilities, 
Professional Support Plan, Readiness (1-yr) Remote Deployment Assistance, Ransomware Warranty   

SOPHOS MTR for Education Promo 30% discount   
expires Sept 30: 30% off on MTR Std add-on (include PROMO CODE: MTRSFOREDUPROMO on your PO) 
per user, per year 50-99 $34.10  |  100-199 $34.00  | 200-499 $33.89  |  500-999 $32.60 

Managed Threat Response: 24/7 threat hunting, detection and response delivered by an expert team as a fully-
managed service. This promotion is designed to help schools get the protection, detection, and response capabilities 
they NEED to stay protected against today’s advanced cyber-attacks. With the need to support remote and hybrid 
learning, K-12 schools and other educational institutions are vulnerable to a growing number of ransomware attacks. 
With MTR, your organization is backed by an elite team of threat hunters and response experts who take targeted 
actions on your behalf to neutralize the most sophisticated threats. 

Would you like to schedule a call with our Sophos team to learn more about MTR and/or Education-Targeted 
Ransomware? 

At White Rock Cybersecurity, protecting your data is key. We specialize in offering cybersecurity solutions and look 

forward to working with you to provide highly effective threat protection, encryption and data loss prevention solutions 

to secure your organization's borders. Contact us for more information or a formal quote on cyber security, Microsoft, 

Adobe, Arcserve, Vmware, Veeam, Veritas or any of your technology needs. 

We have certified technicians available for web demos on all cyber security solutions.

Thank you,

Odessa Criales-Smith

Contracts & Volume Licensing

214-613-1568 | odessa@wrsecure.com
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